September Updates
Hello Fellow PETS Organizers,
As many of you have experienced, we also had to go virtual and thanks to Chair Jeff
Romine and the rest, were able to put together a great event for everyone. Many, if not all of us
will be going virtual again this year and we are organizing to give you information on the latest
trends and programs available. We will be offering regularly scheduled webinars on topics most
relevant to your needs and will be taping most of our sessions so you can share these with other
members of your committee. Not being venue challenged has also given us the ability to expand
our membership and will be including the larger single district PETS and international PETS
groups for a greater alliance network. Our plans in creating more videos are to offer you and
your committees the most current information that the Rotary staff have to offer, while not being
challenged with travelling, the expenses or the limited numbers of attendees based on seating.
We want to expand on and improve our communications within the alliance to share best
practices and to assist in answering questions that come up in your event planning. Thinking
about making a change? We probably have a member that has already done it and would be
happy to share their experiences with you.
Jeff Romine has also started a Rotary PETS discussion group, so please check it out.
We are doing our best to provide you the most relevant and up to date information available to
ensure that you will have the best PETS possible. If you would like to suggest topics we may
have not included, please feel free to email me and we will do our best to include it.
And don’t forget to update your info on our website!
https://petsalliance.org
Together we can provide the resources for our club presidents to grow Rotary.
Serving with Rotary’s Best,
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